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DECISION and ORDER

On November 5, 1982, the Wethersfield Board of Education (hereinafter the
Board) filed a petition for a declaratory ruling regarding the scope of bargain-
ing on the subject of teacher evaluations, pursuant to Section lo-153(4)-28 of
the regulations of the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations. The parties
have entered into a stipulation of all facts which they consider material and
relevant to this petition. Written briefs were subsequently filed with the
Labor Board by the parties.

On the record before us, we make the following findings of fact and con-
clusions of law.

Findings of Fact

1. The Wethersfield Board of Education ("Board") is the duly constituted
board of education of the Town of Wethersfield, and is an employer within the
meaning of the Teacher Negotiations Act, Conn. Gen. Stat. alO-153a  et seq.
(hereinafter the Act).

2. The Wethersfield Federation of Teachers ("Federation") is the duly
elected exclusive representative of the certified professional employees of the
Board in the teachers unit as defined in the Act.

3. The Board and the Federation are currently engaged in collective bar-
gaining for a successor agreement pursuant to the terms of the Act. The statu-
tory date on which mediation will be imposed on the parties is November 28, 1982,
and the statutory date on which binding arbitration will be imposed on the parties
is December 28, 1982.

4. The current collective bargaining agreement contains the following
provisions on the subject of teacher evaluations:

9.2.1 Each teacher shall receive a written copy of each
evaluation.

9.2.2 Any teacher shall have the right to discuss his
evaluation with his evaluator.



9.2.3 A teacher may appeal an adverse evaluation through
the grievance procedure, but only on the,grounds of
bad faith or discrimination.

9.2.4 A committee composed of members of the E.A.W. shall
be convened to propose changes, modifications and/or
revisions of the evaluation form to the Superintendent
of Schools.

5. The Board has made the following proposal on the subject of teacher
evaluations:

Eliminate Section 9.2.4.

6. The Federation has made the following proposals for a separate Article
10 entitled Evaluation of Teachers, to replace Sections 9.2.1 through 9.2.4,
and to read as follows:

10.2.1 Each teacher shall be given a written copy of any
evaluation and shall be permitted to discuss it
with the superintendent or his designee. Teacher's
written rebuttal to an evaluation must accompany
the evaluation in teacher's personnel file.

10.2.2 The parties agree that the evaluation of each
teacher's performance, including observations,
shall be conducted openly and with full knowledge
of the teacher. Tenured teachers shall be ob-
served no more than once per year.

10.2.3 The evaluator will prepare for classroom observa-
tions by conferring or communicating  with the
teacher before the classroom observation concern-
ing the purposes of the classroom activity or
lesson to be observed and/or the particular
emphasis of the observation. At the request of
either the teacher or the evaluator, a pre-conference
will be held.

10.2.4 A teacher shall have the opportunity to review and
discuss the evaluation reports with their super-
visors and to review the contents of the personnel
file maintained by building principals, supervisors,
or the superintendent.

10.2.5 A teacher may appeal an adverse evaluation through
the grievance procedure.

10.2.6 A teacher shall be provided with a copy of the
evaluation report at least three (3) school days
prior to a post-evaluation conference with their
principal and/or supervisor. The written evalu-
ation will be forthcoming within five (5) days
after observation.

10.2.7 Only certified administrators shall be permitted
to observe or evaluate teachers.

10.2.8 Under the extended plan of evaluation any classroom
observation(s) and evaluations must be directly
related to the performance objectives agreed upon
by both teacher and evaluator.

10.2.9 All previous secret evaluations shall be removed
from all teachers' personnel files.

10.2.10 Any classroom visitation.by any administrator shall
be considered an observation subject to all pro-
visions contained above.
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7. Both parties are,willing to negotiate over Sections 9.2.1 through
9.2.3 of the current contract. It is not necessary for the parties to have
a determination as to whether Section 9.2.4 of the current contract represents
a mandatory subject of bargaining, since under the proposals of both parties
Section 9.2.4 will not appear in the successor agreement.

8. The Federation seeks to negotiate the provisions of Sections 10.2.1
through 10.2.10 of its proposals, and takes the position they are mandatory
subjects of bargaining.

9. The Board refuses to negotiate the provisions of Sections 10.2.2
through 10.2.10 of the Federation's proposals, and takes the position they
are not mandatory subjects of bargaining. The Board asserts that all aspects
of the evaluation process are non-mandatory subjects of bargaining, including

(a) the elements of teacher performance to be evaluated, the
criteria to be considered, and the relative weight to be
placed on each;

(b) the methods and procedures to be used for obtaining and
assimilating information regarding teacher performance, the
sources of such information, and the personnel responsible
for gathering and evaluating it;

(c) the number, timing, scope and content of observations,
and of any conferences associated with the evaluation process;
and

(d) the format and content of any document to be used in the
observation or evaluation process, and any policies concern-
ing the disposition or retention of such documents.

The Board does not refuse to negotiate proposals which do not directly impact
the evaluation process, such as the teacher's privilege of attaching a dissenting
opinion to his or her.completed evaluation, or the use of evaluations in the
context of reduction in force.

Conclusions of Law

1. The Federation's proposals for a new Article 10, specifically 10.2.1,
10.2.2, 10.2.3, 10.2.4, 10.2.6, 10.2.7, 10.2.8, 10.2.9, 10.2.10, relate to the
procedures to be used in evaluating teachers within the unit and thus constitute
mandatory subjects of collective bargaining between the parties.

2. We do not here decide whether the substantive standards to be used in
teacher evaluations are mandatory or permissive subjects of collective bargain-
ing. We request the parties submit Supplemental Briefs on the issue of whether
Federation proposal 10.2.5 relates to the procedure to be used in teacher evalu-
ations or the substantive standards to be applied.

Discussion

The issues presented involve the scope of mandatory collective bargaining
under the Teacher Negotiation Act, Conn. Gen. Stat. 810-153(a) et se . The
statute provides, in relevant part, that employers and unions sm negotiateP
"with respect to salaries and other conditions of employment." The Wethersfield
Federation of Teachers presented a series of proposals dealing with the proce-
dures to be utilized in evaluation of teachers (see Findings of Fact, paragraph
6, su ra).

7 2 - h
The Board of Education refused to negotiate with respect to proposals

10. . t rough 10.2.10, arguing that these matters are not within the scope of
negotiations under the statute. We find that Union proposals 10.2.1 through
10.2.4, and 10.2.6 through 10.2.10 are indeed mandatory subjects of collective
bargaining.

What subjects must be bargained about is often a matter of controversy,
particularly in the public sector, see, e,g., West Hartford Board of Education

%===
162 Conn. 566 (1972). In Town of East Haven, Dec. No. 1279 (1975),

t e Labor Board enunciated its test for resolving such issues:
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As DeCourcy  recognizes there is an area of overlap between
what have traditionally been thought managerial functions
and what concerns conditions of employment for the employees.
In drawing the line within'that area between those items
that must be bargained over and those which the employer
may act on without bargaining a balance must be struck.
And in striking it the tribunal should consider, we believe,
the directness and the depth of the item's impingement on
conditions of employment, on the one hand, and, on the other
hand, the extent of the employer's need for unilateral action

without neqotiation in order to serve or preserve an important
policy decision committed by law to the employer's discretion.
(footnote omitted)

Applying this standard to the case at hand, we hold that procedures for teacher
evaluations are clearly mandatory subjects of collective bargaining.

The matters contained in the Federation proposals listed above relate
directly to teacher job security. We have no doubt that evaluations are used
in decisions regarding termination, promotion, transfer and compensation, all
matters of vital and everyday concern to teachers. While some management
interests of the Board may be tangentially implicated by the evaluation pro-
cedures proposed by the Union, the balance, under our Town of East Haven test,
clearly favors finding these issues mandatory subjects of collective bargaining.*

This conclusion is bolstered by our analysis of Conn. Gen. Stat. §lO-151b.
That statute provides:

lo-151b.  Evaluation by superintendents of certain educational
personnel

(a)

. .-

The superintendent of each local or regional board of educa-
tion shall, in accordance with guidelines established by the
state board of education for the development of evaluation
programs and such other guidelines as may be established by
mutual agreement between the local or regional board of educa-
tion and the teachers' representative chosen pursuant to set-.
tion lo-153b,  continuously evaluate or cause to be evaluated
each teacher. The superintendent shall report the status of
such evaluations to the local or regional board of education
on or before June first of each year. For purposes of this
section, the term 'teacher' shall include each employee of a
board of education, below the rank of superintendent, who holds
a certificate or permit issued by the state board of education.

The language of the statute envisions collective bargaining between the parties
with respect to evaluations. In addition, the legislative history of these pro-
visions, attached by the parties to their briefs, does not negate the language
of the statute; if anything, it confirms that the legislature foresaw a role
for collective bargaining about teacher evaluation procedures. It is clear that
whatever "agreement" is reached must conform to relevant State Board of Education
regulations and other provisions of law.

As noted earlier, we specifically do not decide here the issue of whether
the substantive standards for teacher evaluations are a mandatory subject of
collective bargaining.

* We note that our conclusion on the question of the mandatory nature of proce-
dures for teacher evaluations is in accord with decisions in other states. See,
e.g., City of Geloit v. Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, "The right of
teachers to have notice and input into procedures that affect  tneir job security
/Ts./  mandstorilv  baroainable." 71 Wizr  43. 92 LRRM  3.319.  at 3372  (Wise.  Sunrm

Univ. Faculty Assn. v. Central Ilich.  Univ.,
Suprm. Ct. 19VZJTClarl:  Co. !M~.

404 Nich. 268, 100 LHHY 2mch.
Coard  Uistr.  v. Local Govt. Erplovees-Hanaqanlent

Relations Bd., 90 i:cv. 442, 30 LRRII  2774 (ig7n%alsoaiifornia  Education
)y~~!ent%l>tio_nT  Act, Govt.  Code Sec. 3543.2, which dc'iincs "other termsandEmplr

conditions 01‘  employment" as includiny,  inter alia,  "procedures to be used for
the evaluation of employees."
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Declaratory Ruling
and

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the School Board-Teacher Negotiations Act, Section
4-176 of the Connecticut General Statutes, and Section lo-153e-26 of the
Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies, it is hereby

:
ORDERED and DECLARED that

I. The Federation's bargaining proposals identified as 10.2.1, 10.2.2,
10.2.3,  10.2.4, 10.2.6, 10.2.7, 10.2.8, 10.2.9 and 10.2.10.relate  to procedures
to be used in evaluating teachers and thus constitute a mandatory subject.of
bargaining.

II. Whether the Federation's bargaining proposal identified as 10.2.5
relates to procedure to be used in teacher evaluations or whether it relates
to substantive standards is not herein decided and we will accept supplemental
briefs from the parties on that question.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

B Y s/ Victor M. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

. I.,._:-: - __.

s/ Seymour H. Moskowitz
Seymour H. Moskowitz

TO:

Dr. Richard Zannini
Acting Superintendent of Schools CERTIFIED (RRR)
Weihersfield  Board of Education
222 Main Street
Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109

Brian Clemow, Esq.
Shipman  and Goodwin
799 Main Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

James Ferguson, Esq.
Conn. State Federation of Teachers CERTIFIED (RRR)
1781 Wilbur Cross Parkway
Berlin, Connecticut 06037

Mr. Santino Pollicita. President
W.F.T., Wethrrsfield High School
411 Wolcott Hill Road
Wethersficld. Connecticut 06109
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t CSBLR'Decision ' ' .. 2213 (Case No. TDR-7563)
I 1

DOCKET NO. CV83-02844519 :

WETHERSFIELD BOARD GF EDUCATION :

-vs- :

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR :
RELATIONS AND WETHERSFIELD :
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS :

MEMORANDUM  OF DECISION.-----

SUPERIOR COURT

JUDICIAL DISTRICT  OF
HARTFORD/NEW BRITAIN

APRIL 15, l?SS

This is an appeal by the plaintiff, Withersfield

Board of Education resulting from a decision and order of the

Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations. The pe:rtinent

-background of this appeal may be summarized as follows: .

The plaintiff, Wethersfield Board of Education

ihereiliafter  referred to as the Board) is the duly constituted

Board of Education of the Town of Wethersfield. The Board

is an employer within thic meaning of the Teacher Negotiations

Act, Corm. Gen. Stat. SlO-153a  et seq.

The defendant, Wethersfield Federation of Teachers

(hereinafter referred to as the Federation) is the exclusive

representative of certified professional employees of the Board
.

for the purpose of collective bargaining pursuant to Conn.

Gen. Stat, 510-153a  et seq.



On November 5, 1982, the Board filed with the

defendant Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations

(hereinafter referred to as Labor Board) a petition for a -.

declaratory ruling concerning the scope of bargaining on

the subject of teacher evaluations.

The petition emanated from ten new proposals,

entitled "evaluation'of teachers", made by the Federation

in the course of negotiations with the Board for a successor

collective bargaining agreement; It was and remains the

contention of the Board that nine of the proposals and all

aspects -of the evaluation process are non mandatory subjects

of bargaining under the Teacher Negotiations Act, Conn. Gen.
-.;--

Stat. §lO-153a  et seq.

Thereafter, on May 31, 1983; the Labor Board issued

its Decision and Order (no. 2213) -and therein ruled that the

Federation's proposals relate to the procedures to be used in

evaluating Teachers and thus constitute mandatory subjects of

collective bargaining. The Labor Board ordered the Board to

bargain over the Federation's proposals nos. 10.2.1-10.2.4

inclusive and 10.2.6-10.2.10 inclusive. (The Labor Board did

not decide whether proposal no. 10.2.5 relates to evaluation

procedure and requested further briefs on this issue).
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The Board has appealed to this-Court pursuant to

Conn. Gen. Stat. 34-183 claiming that the decision of the.

Labor Board i.s erroneous in that the decision constitutes a

misinterpretation of Corm.  Gen., Stat. §lO-151b, and prejudices

substantial rights of the Board.

,

I

(SCOPE OF REVIEW)

In reviewing the action of an administrative agency,

the Court is limited to a review of the record. Conn. Gen.

State. 54-183(f).

While a Court should accord deference to a reasonable

construction given to a statute by the-agency charged with its

administration, it is ultimately the duty and responsibility

of the Court to rule as to what the law is. CONNECTICUT STATE

BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS v. BOARD OF .EDUCATION,  177 Conn. '

68, 74 (1979); CITY OF NEW RAVEN, ET AL v. UNITED ILLUMINATING'- -

co., ET AL, 168 Conn. 478, 493 (1975); RED TOPS INC. v. BOARD

OF TAX REVIEW OF THE TOWN OF LEDYARD, 181 Conn. 343 (1980).

Upon appeal, the Petitioner has the burden of provinq

that the Labor Board acted illegally on in abuse of its discre-

tion.

.
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/ ANN LEIB v. BOARD OF E.XAMINERS,  177 Conn. 78, 92-93 (1979).

However, if the Court concludes that the decision was illegal

on an abuse of discretion it should sustain the appeal.

ARTENBURN CONVALESCENT HOMZ,  INC. ET AL V. COMMITTEE ON STATE

PAYMENTS TO HOSPIT,ALS. 176 Conn. 82, 86 (1978).

-. _ _ - -.--_. ._

II.

(CONN. GEN. STAT. SEC. lo-151b)

CONN. GEN. STAT. 61 lo-151b provides in pertinent

part as follows:

? . :--  ' 1 a ) The superintendent of each local or
regional board of education shall, in
accordance with guidelines establish by'the
state board of education for development of
evaluation programs and such other guidelines .
as may be established by mutual agreement
between the local or regional board of educa-
tlon and the teacilers' representative  chosen
pursuant to lo-153b, continuously evaluate or
cause to be evaluated each teacher. (emphasis

'added)

The Board contends that this statute removes teacher

evaluation from the scope of mandatory bargaining. The argument

advanced is that the emphasized language allows input from

local teacher representatives, however, any such dialog must

be by mutual agreement between the Board and the Federation.

The Board further asserts that, this statute commits the

teacher evaluation function exclusively to the superintendent

provided evaluations.are  conducted in accordance with state

guidelines.
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* *

The Board claims that the word "may" as used in this

statute is used with reference to whether or not the parties

have a statutory duty to negotiate; The Federation on the

other hand argues that the word "may" is used with reference

to whether an agreement will be made and maintains that

teacher evaluations are properly subject to mandatory negotiation.

This Court is convinced that the plain language of

this statute (Sec. lo-1515 Conn. Gen. Stat.) removes the

subject of teacher evaluation guidelines from mandatory bargain-

ing.

The use of the pivotal word "may" is a clear

indication that a discretionary rather than a mandatory duty *

was intended. N. WILLIAM FRITZ, ADMIN. Y. DOROTHY MADOW, ET AL- -

179 Conn. 269, 272 (1979). While the Court should accord

deference to a reasonable construction placed on the statute

by the agency which administers it, such constructicn  is not

conclusive. NICHOLAS B. RIZZO v. CLAUDE PRICE, JR. 162 Conn.

504, 510 (1972).

In interpreting a stttute  which has become the subject

of differing views, a Court looks to the wording of the statute,

its legislative history and its basic policy. HERBERT  FI. LOI3SEP;Z

v. TERRY DAVIDOFF, ET AL, 182 Conn. 111, 121 (1980).- -

The original version (1973) of SlO-151b  of the Conn.

Stat. provided 'as follows:

-5-
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"The superintendent of each school
district shall annually evaluate or cause
to be evaluated each teacher and report the
results of such evaluation and made recommen-
dations to the town or regional board each
year. Such evaluation shall be based upon
minimum performance criteria established by

"The superintendent of each school
district shall annually evaluate or cause
to be evaluated each teacher and report the
results of such evaluation and made recommen-
dations to the town or regional board each
year. Such evaluation shall be based upon
minimum performance criteria established by -.
the state board of education and such .addiL'the state board of education and such.addi-'
tional performance criteria as the local ortional performance criteria as the local or .
regional board of education mav, by negotia-regional board of education mav, by negotia-
tion,tion, establish."establish." (Emphasis added)(Emphasis added)

-.

.

In 1974 the legislature deleted the words "by

negotiation" and substituted the words "by mutual agreement".
I

Conn. Pub. Acts 74-278.

It is presumed that an amendment to a statute effects
I

a change in existing law. GERALD J. NEFFERAN, 'TAX COMMISSIONER'

v. KENNETH J. SLAPIN, EXECUTOR, 182 Conn. 40, 49 (1980).

The Court has reviewed the comments made during

the House and Senate floor debates which preceeded  this 147.4

amendment. Several comments by Senator Truex proved particularly

revealing. Senator Truex is quo& (in-referring to the earlier

version of this statute) as saying that there was some concern

that the legislature was opening up teacher evaluation to the

negotiation process. He thereafter pointed out that the

amendment being considered "eliminates the section of by

negotiation which I'm sure will please practically everyone here.'

-6-
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Conn Gen. Assembly Senate Proceedings S-104, volume 17, Part

16, page 2260.

The legislative history of this statute clearly

reflects the intention of the legislature to remove the subject
,;I

of teacher evaluations from the negotiation process.,/'This

intention is clearly reflected by the plain language of this

statute.

III.

(LABOR BOARD INTERPRETATION
OF SECTION 10-153(a) Conn. Gen. Stat.)

Section lo-153(aj Conn. Gen. Stat. provides, in

pertinent part that members of the teaching profession shall

have the right to join a labor organization and negotiate with

respect to salaries and other conditions of employment.

The Respondent Labor Board has held that the

Federation's proposals relate to teacher evaluation procedures

which are conditions of employment and therefore subject to

mandatory collective bargaining. (Decision and order at pg. 3)

This Court finds that the Labor Board has erred in

arriving at this conclusion.

Even if teacher evaluation procedures could be

-7-
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‘ . *

properly considered as a condition of employment within,the

meaning of that phrase as set forth in Section 10-153(a), such

procedures are removed from.the scope of mandatory bargaining,.

by §lO-151(b).

There is a presumption that the legislature in

enacting a law, acted with knowledge and with regard.to

existing relevant statutes so as to create one consistent

body of-law. STATE v. JO,YN S. MURTRA, EXECUTOR, 179 Conn. 463,

466 (1980). Where two statutes appear repugnant, the Court

should construe them if reasonably so that possibly both will

be operative. MURTHA, supra-, at 466.

It is a well settled principle of construction that

specific terms covering the given subject matter will prevail

over general language of the same or another statute which

might otherwise prove controlling. CHARLTON PRESS INC. v.

SULLIVAN, 153 Conn. 103, 110 (1965). This principle is

clearly applicable and supports the opinion of this Court

that the specific terms of Section lo-151b Conn. Gen. Stat.
.

prevail over the general terms of Section 10-153(a) Conn. Gen.

Stat.

The proposals of the Federation which were the

subject of favorable consideration by the Labor Board infringed

. -8-



upon the substantial right of the Board to evaluate the teachers

it employed in accordance with existing statutory law. Such

proposals cannot and should not iiave been considered as proper

subject matter for the bargaining process in view of the

express provisions of §lO-151b, Conn. Gen. Stat.

The decision of the Labor Board was in error in

that it is contrary to Conn. Gen. Stat. E310-1515. Since the

decision was erroneous and prejudiced substantial rights of

the Board, the decision is reversed.
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WETHERSFIELD BOARD OF EDLXATIOY  v.  CON-
NECTICUT STATE  BOARD OF LABOR REWTIOKS  ET AL.

(12748)

Appe$ by the phintiff from a decision by the named
defendant determining that  cerhin  proposals by the
defendant Wetherafield Fedemtion  of Teachers were
mandatory subjects of collective bargaining,  brought
totbeSqeriorCourtinthejudkialdistrictofHartford-
New Britain at Hartford and tried to the court,
Ronan,  1.; judgment su&&ing  the appeal, from which
the defendant Wethersfield Federation of Teachers
appealed to this court. No errcn=

. . . . * .

.
. ..*

.

*

*. ‘.

:  . ..’ :
:_  -,

*. ‘.-.

John C. Ferguwn,  for the appellant (defendant
Wethersfield Federation of Teachers).

Lisa B. Bin&am, with whom, on the brief, was
William  0. Riiska, for the appek  (plaintiff).

Patrice  A. McCarthy, for the Connecticut Associa-
tion of Boards of Education, as amicus curiae.

J. Lany Fq, William S. &man  and Joel hf.  Ellis
filed a brief for the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations et al. as amicus curiae.
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6 8 6 DECEMBER, 1986 201 Corm.  685

Board of Edvwion  D.  Board of Labor Relatioru

PEERS, C. J. The sole issue in this appeal is whether
the Teacher Evaluation Act in General Statutes
3 10-151b  makes proposals concerning the procedures
that govern teacher evaluations a mandatory subject
of collective bargaining between a lo4  school board
and a local  teachers’ union. The plaintiff, Wethetield
Board of Education, successfully ap@ed,  in the trial
cat,  a declaratory ruling of the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations rquking  the board to bar-
gain about proposals concerning  teacher evaluation
procedures tendered by the defendant, Wethersfield
Federation of Teachers. The defendant has appealed
to this court from the judgment of the trial court. We
find no error.*.

Tbecasehasbeentriedonstipulated&icts.Theplain-
tiff,  Wethersfield  Board of Education (hereinafter
schcd  board), as the duly constituted board of educe-
tion  for the town of Wethetild,  ia  an employer within
the meaning of tbe Teacher Negotiation Act, GeneA
Ratutes  S 10-153aet  sq. The defendant, WeMeld
Federation of Teachers (hereinafter federation), rep
resents the certified professional employees of the
school  board in the teachers’ unit defined in the act
When  these prweed&s were initiatsd,  the parties
wezp engaged in ba@ning  for a successor collective
bargaining agreelnellL.’

- _ _  _  _ . _ _ _  . -._
i .h
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201 Corm.  685 DECEMBER, 1986 687

BoardofEduahmo.RxrdafLaborReLtions

The collective bargakg  agreement that was in fom -
in 1982 estabkhed  procedures for the evaluation of
teachers. Its provisions entitled each teacher to a writ-
ten copy of each evahxation,  and to the right ti  discus
his  evaluation with his evaluator. They aIsq permitted
8 teacher to Be a grievance aonceming  an unfavorable
evaluation, but only on the grounds of bad faith or
discrimination. Fidly,  in a provision that the school
board proposed to eliminate, an advisory committee
was designated  to suggest improvements in  the evaL
r&ion  form to  the superintendent of schools.’

In the process  of lsa@nhg  for 8 new contra& the
federation proffered ten new proposals for procedures
to  govern teacher  e&u&ion.  The school bead agreed
to  negotiate about the first of these proposals, which
provided that a tea&r’s  rebut&l  of an evaluation must
accompany the evahution  contained in the teacher’s

&kyed~tbeLborboyd’s~urrto~~tbc~vcrrcord
until August  3.1984. AJthwgk  *his Rcord putE  into question the continu-
ing nature of tbe bargab& praess  ti  we are today adjudicating. WC
rillranrmethrtthismn~vc?y~ootmoot~it~mimpor-
hnt qnestion  of sWutory co&nxtion  wbicb  is ” ‘IX+&  of nepeti*
pt~Rvica.‘“~r.Load~CommitLa.l97Cann.~.
572,499 A2d 1158 (1985).  Tbc  issue  ofcolle&vt  baqainkg  over tack
evaluations  not only affe  an ongoing puL  of tbe state’s progruE for IAl-
ration but is likely  to arise  again in fuzz.  hbx  negotiations between tbc
putiutothislawsuit.lntbat cimur- we have jurisdiction to
address the merits of this appeal.

a The opative  collective &+ning  agreement in 1982  cookned  the
following prwisionn  on tbe xkqect  of tacber  evrluations:

“92.1 Each texber  t&II  rvxeive  a titrco  copy of each e&u&on.
“922AnytrdwrhrIl~vethtriqhtto~hisevJurtionrith

his evalLlaLor.
“9.2.3 A tdtwher  may qpd  an adverse  evaluation  through the gricv-

ante procedure, but onl) on the  grounds  of bad faith or discnrCrution.
“9.2 4 A ammittee  corpsed  of mer.tprs  of the E.A  W shd!  b con.

vened  to propoee  ch~ge.  mod5mtlons and or revisions of the evaluation
form  tn  the Superintendent of Schools.”

Both patties am willing tro  negotiate over 5s 9.2.1 througt!  92.3. Nei-
ther party proposes  the in&&n  of 5 92.4 in the succawr  cc&c&e  bar-
gaining agreemenl.
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personnel file. The school  board has,  bowever,  refused
bbargainaboutthefederation'sremainingproposals
which would, inter dia,  require prior  consultation
.before  evaluations, permit unlimited grievances, and
preclude classroom observations by anyone other than
a certified administratir.4

aZbefakdon&spmpoeaJtJhstawpurtcartkk~0entitkd’E~-
m orb&%”  tcphce  the pment  $5  92.1 tilluqh  92.4. me proped
crmrofwtirk10woddpraidc:

102.1 h3ltaa&errhrllbegivulrwrittaltclpgd~ycv3urtioamld
dsU&pennittedtodiacumitwithtberupcrintladentorhisdcsigacc.
Tllchrz’rnisnnbattrltom~mrrrt~mpanytheevshsa-
tioD kl teds’8  pmlxlnd  5k.

1023 The  pcies  sgru  thst  the edwition  of ach  tea&r’s  perform-
amt,  inchding  obse~ons did!  be condud cprr$ and WiLh fur  kncd
cdpe  of the tier.  Tenured teachers &.I! be observed  no more Qu.n  once

ptpur.
“102.9 The l duster will prepare for clsssmom  obsen-stions by con-

kthg  or commun.iuting with the  tescher  before the  classroom obsen-a-
tier concernq  the purposes of the classroam  &rity  or kssor. to be
OhwTved  uKL.or  the paTticuhr  ernp?asir  of the o&nation.  At the request
af either the tca:her  or the erdua*ar.  I precorJerence  u-ill be held

-102.4  A teacher 3rall have the opportunity to  review and disccuss  the
tnhntion  sports  with bs]  supewism  and  to  reti  the contents of the
pcmmel  fik maintained by building principals. arprAsors.  or the super-
immdent.

‘102.5 A teacher n-bay  appeal  an advent  l va☺ustion through the  g7-h
ante procedtln?.

“102.6 A teacher shhdl be provided u-it? a cop> of the ekaluatioz report
at kut  thm (3) bcbool days prior to l pos;~~A&~n  conference aith  [his]
pri&paJ mdeor  rupenisor.  The uritter.  evaluation u-ill be forthcoming
with  five (5) days nfrer obsen-ation

“102.7 Only  certified administrators &a.lall  be permitted to obsene  or
cv&!llste  uschers.

“102.6 Under the tended plan of crduation  any classroom obse~a.
t&s1  and  c\aluatlons  must  be dir&~ related to  the  performance objet.
tit-~ agreed upm by both  teacher snd  tr.aluator.

-10.2 I,  AL’ pre\-iou secret evaluations  s!D.!:  k removed from a!!  teach.
en’ prsom!  filrs.

“102.10 An\  rlassroorr vic:*a:ion  b! m! admmtst::rd:or  shall k cansid
a+ an obsrr\atlon fuhjerl  t.0 al! pn-\isionr  contained above.”

Soti  psrties  are wilhng  TV  negotiate over  5 103 I. The WhA  board
&u9es  to  negot.~ate  the  pro\-isions  of $5 IO.?.2  through 102.10. These  InI-
&r ptovisiotu.  uxording  to  the rhool  txxrd. UY  not  cnandatoq, subjects
of colkrttve hryning.
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Inits&&ratoryruling,iheStateBoarciofLabor
ReMions  (hereinafter labor board) r&d only on those
proposals of the  f&e&ion  that it determined would
zdatetotbepcedum tobeu8ediD#8hl8*gte8ch-
ers  within the unit. The labor board expressly declined
to rule on whether the substantive standards to  be
used in teacher evaluations are mandatq  or permis-
tie  mbjecb of collectke&rgaXng,  land quested
supplementi  briefs concerning the federation’s pact
plealtupedtteacher8tQappesladv~duatioxls
lihroughthe  grievance process. Wfi these limitations,
the l&or board n&d  that tbe remain&  federation
proposals were mandatory subjects of coktive bar-
gaining because they related directly to teacher job
security. This conclusion was, according to the lsbor
board, t&tered  by the language of General Statutes
$10-151b  which permits local boards of education and
teachers’ representatives to supplement, ‘by  mutual
agreement,” state guidelines for the evaluation of
teachers.

The trial court decided, confzary  to the reasoning of
the labor board, that, in enacting a revised $  lO-151b
in 1974, the legislature had excluded the subject of
teacher evaluation guidelines tirn  mandatory bargain-

extual change in the wording of the
)stituted  “mutual agreement” for
le operative method for arriving at
* teacher evaluation, the court held
? had effectively removed the sub
luations  from the negotiation pre
:luded that tbe present controversy
le  specific provisions of $1@151b,
nore general mandate of s 10-133a
* board had primarily focused it5
-t further conduded  that the fed-

although limited  to procedures,
‘3chool  hoaK?‘s  mimagerial  allthor-
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ity  to evaluate the teachers it employs in accordant
with  e&ding statutmy law. Accordingly, the court
reversed the decision of the Iabor  boasd.

The federation in its appeal to this court  claims that
the trial court  erred in each of its conclusions of law.
The  federation’s written brief at&&s the trial court’s
m that: (1) S 10-151b  removes the subject of
teacher evaluation guidelines from the scope of man-
datory lxqabiq  (2) teacher  evaJu8tion  procedures
8re  not subject  to mandatory bargakhg,  despite the
hct that they relate, as the labor  board held, to condi-
tins ofemploqment;  and (3) the f&e&ion’s  proposals
for teacher evaluation procedures infringe  upon the
school board’s stt-tutmy  authoriQ  to evaluate the tech-
ers  it employs. At oral argument, however, the feder-
ation agreed that the dispositive  question is one of
statutoq  construction. Does s IO-151b  make it man-
datory or permissive for the parties engaged in collec-
tive lxqahhg  to negotiate about teacher evaluations?
Like the trial court, we interpret 5  IO-151b  to make
such &gaining  penn.issive  rather than mandatory.

Our  interpretation of the meaning and scope of
S IO-15lb  takes nlace  u5thin  well defined limits’

1
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criteria established by the state board of education and
such additional performance criteria as the local or
regional board of education may, by  negotk&72,  estab
Ii&” (Emphasis added.) Public  Acts 1973;No. 73-456,
S 1. A year later the statute was amended to its present

. form. Fkblic Acts 1974, No. 74-278, S 1. It continues
to pmvide for locany adopted wrpplements  to state pre
scribed baseline criteria for teacher evaluations, but it
&fines  the process for arriving at such supplemental
criteria  dEerent@.  As reenacted, S 10-151b  now states,
in subs&ion  (a), that there shall be continuous teacher
tvahations  “in accordance with guidelines estabIished
by the state  hoard of education for the development
of evaluation programs and 8uc.h other guidelines as
may bt estiltihed  Gy  mutual apwnent  between the
local or regional board of education and the teachers’
representat ive chosen pursuant  to sect ion
lo-133b  . . . .” (Emphasis added.)

Despite this change in the tex. of 5 lo-151b,  the fed-
eration, and the labor hoard as ticus, argue that the
revised statute does not remove procedures for teacher
evaluation hrn the ambit  of mandatory bargaking for
three reasons. First, they maintain that the statute’s
use of the permissive “may be established” has no impli-
cations for the collective bargaining process. Second,
they contend that  the phrase “by mutual agreement”
does not prescribe permissive bargaining as the man-
ner in which the parties might reach a final agreement
about supplemental evaluation guidelines5  Third, they
~sert  that this court should defer to the labor board’s
construction of the statute kuse that agency is

’ We no’& t.ha:  Ow  labor board’s  derisior.  made  a dlstincjon between bar.

gaining  hut rva!uation  @elincr  thernwlvrs  and twgaining  atout proce.

d*ms for teacher  evaluations The labor  board expressly declined to rule

on vkther  the substantive stmdards for tarher evaluations am 8 man-

&tory subject  of collecLivc  bupnning  In this court. acithcr  the f&m
tion  nor the labor  board, in its anucu  brief. kus pursued this distinction.
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szbarged  with the administration  find enforcement of
our  labor laws. We will examine each of these  argu-
ments separately.

WeagreewithtbefedtionandtbelaborboaAthat
s lG151b  does not forbid mandatory?q$ning  about
teacher evaluations merely because it states that sup
$emental  ew&ation guidelines “may be established”
by local  school  boards and teachers’  representatives.
The statute mikes it clear  that  such  guidelines must
amply  with baselines established by the state board
.uf edu&ion.  If tbe legislature bad amended the 1973
xt to provide, in  1974, that supplemental guidelines
“may be established” by negotiation, the federation and
the labor board would have had a strong argument that
teacher evaluations are a subject of mandatory bar-
gaining*

As actually amended, however, 5  lo-15%  provides
that, after  1974, local supplements to state standards
for teacher evaluations would be established not bJ
“negotiation” but by “mutuaI agreement.” This is  the
crucial change upon which tbe trial court relied in its
judgment. Notably, the labor board’s decision discussed
the statute in its 1974 version tithout  commenting on
the inferences to be drawn from that version’s depar-
tures from the 1973 act.

The federation and the k&or  board u-ould  have us
read  “mutua.l  agreement” as a virtual synonym for
“negotiation.” They maintain that a legislature intend-
ing to remove teacher evaluations from the scope of
rnandatq  collective ba.rgaSng  would not have relied
upon so ambiguous a phrase as “mutual agreement,”
especially when the legislature simultaneously added
an express statutory reference to “the teacher’s rep
resentative chosen pursuant to section lo-153b.”
Instead, they claim that the phtase  01’8s  probably
inserted to prohibit unilateral establishment of sup
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plemental  evaluation procedures by local boards when
kgai&ghasreachedadnalimpasse.Wearenotper-
maded  by this proffered analysis of what “mutual
agreement” means.

Although the  meaning of “mutual agreement” is  not
free &orn  inherent ambiguity, we have, in this case,
-in&iaofwhattbelegislatureintendedbytbe
me  of these words. We must aixri&e  substantive sig-
zi&atxe  to the kgititi’s  act of amending $ lO-151b
to  repkce ‘begotiation” with “muti agreement.”
St& Q. Bakm, 195 Corm. 598,601-602,498  AAd  1041
(1935);Tkf.&u?y PetrokumProdwts,Inc.Q.Canuan
oil  & Fuel Co., 193 Conn. 208, 232, 477 A.2d  988
(1934). In the law of labor relations, the term “nego-
tiations” has a special meaning because, in one or
another of its cognate forms, it is frequently as-sociated
with st2btorj instructions about collective bargaining.
see, e.g., General Statutes 5s l-13a (b),  5-271, 52’72,
5-271,  7-273j,  7-468  (c), 7-473b,  ‘i-474, '7-4'77,  lo-153a,
lO-Mb,  1@153d,  lo-153g, 31-48b  (d); 31-101 (8);
31-lllb (a); 31-112(c). As this court noted in West
Hartjo+Educat~As.cli.,Inc.v.DeCourcy,  162Coni-1.
566,576-77,295  A.2d 526 (1972),  when 5 lo-153d (b)
speaks of a “duty to negotiate with respect to salaries
and other conditions of employment”  of teachers, that
statute defines the scope of mandatory collective bar-
gaining. It is therefore reasonable to conc!ude that, in
deleting “negotiation” and substituting “mutual agree-
ment,” the Legislature manifested an intent to remove
teacher evaluations from the arnbit of mandatory col-
lective bargaining.

Our interprPt.ation  is stipported bx the legislative
histoq of the 1974  amendment. The recorded proceed-
ings in both houses of the general assembly demon-
strate that the legislature’s substitution of “mutual
agreement” for “negotiation” was a conscious decision
to make FI substantive change in the process for estab
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li&ing  teacher  evaluation criteria. Several speakers  -
commented expressly and atYirmatively  on the mer#s
of this change? In reply to a question, a sponsor empha-
sized that  the act’s implementation, on a local level, .
would  depend upon the akility  of interested parties to
“come  to  a mutual agreement.“7  Others  noted  that  the
mended  act had received  broad based  support hm
diveraein~psrties,ibcludingboth~l~
8XbdtiOns,andattn'bUtedtiwrpporttOtbefamtbat

evexy  afkted  group would  enjoy a veto power.8 ‘I’hse
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expressions of legislative intent are utterly inconsist-
ent with a construction of “mutual agreement” that
subjects local additions to state promulgated evalua-
tion criteria  to mandatory collective bq@ning.

The federation and tbe labor tid suggest that
the fact of the  unions support for enactment of the
amended s lO-151b  cannot be reamhI with  any ciimi-
nution  in union krgaEng  power over eMon  guid+
lines. Before the 1974 amendment, however, unions
lacked the power ti  prevent school boards from uniiat-
erally  promulgating evaluation criteria if negotiations
on this subject had reached an impasse after exhaus-
tion of good faith bargaining. Under the amended
$1@151b,  in the absence of mutual agreement. the only
operative guidelines are those promulgated by the state
board of education. The unions’ new abilit?; to prevent
unilateral imposition of additiona!  local evaluation cri-
teria may well account for their support of the amended
statute.

Legislative action subsequent to enactment of the
amended s 10.151.b  lends further support to our con-
clusion that, after 1973,  teacher evaluations were no
longer a subject of mandatory collective bargaining.
Although s 10-I  51 b itself has not again been amended
in any manner relative to the present dispute,” two

lishec! b) mural  agreement . . j-es. it S I Ilk+ thiq  f@r  al! the PCFs
to ~pport. because  art) group that’s not happy  an  just  refuse to  qrve.
and you’re  deadlocked.” 17  H.R. Prw..  Pr.  10. 1974 Sess..  p. 474-l.

tip!-esentative  William A. E%e\aq*3a  comrwi~ng  fiwovtbl:~ on tbf  lqi5

ktwn,  emphasued  that  “fn: rhc firs: time  ir.  th+  deliberarion: . . ccc.
cerrmg Lhf  prhiirr:  of tearhe: r\a!~a:,.~.. the-  is. civr~n:!:~ ar exprrwcr.
of ur,anlmiI!  is Arms of tht \‘a-,%$  prccps  ri;:  hzvf  1c  c@mf t.ogC:her
. . . [TJhc  vanour a n d  sund? pilps  thar  LLP  ronwned  d,> hate

vet.42 power  ln  tern  of ciemnxl~  ha:  tte  sprcifk  tilpria  will be . . . .-
Ii H.R. Proc..  PI.  10. 1974 .&s-s.  p 4746.

‘The kgxlnture  in 197s  amrnded  GemR! Sttutes  5 l(L151b  (aI ly sub
dituting  “bcal or qional  buard  of eduutior.”  for “whorl district” fob
bwing “The wpcrintmdm~ of rich.”  urd “kuJ”  for ‘mm”  foIlwing
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important changes in our education law, in 1979 and
in 1986, shed further light OD  the legislature’s inten-
tiOlS.

In 1919,  the IegisIature  amended tbe Teacher Nep
tiation Act by adding a new semion  to provide for
mediation and binding arbitration if school boards abd
tiabedunionsareMaMeto~eirreconcilabledif-
ifsaces  about a new collective baq$nbg agreement.
General Statutes s 1@153f.  The new s&W  desuib,
8s the predicate for these mandatmy processes, a fail-
ure of agreement “after negotiation concerning tbe
terms and conditions of employment applicable to the
employees  in such unit . . . .” General Statutes
5 lb153f  (b).  Thischoiw  oflqyge confirmsthe  1974
distinction between subjecti  of negotiation, to which
binding arbitration applies, and other topics of discus-
sion which fall outside these special procedures.

Even more significantly, the General Assembly in
1986 enacted a new education enhancement act con-
taining numerous provisions for career incentives and
teacher evaluation. Public Acts 1986,  Spec.  Sess.,  May,
1986, h’o. 86-1, ss 11  through  19. These provisions
underscore that bargaining about teacher evaluations
is permissive. The new act, in 5 13 (a). authorizes the
creation of an “evaluatiorr  development panel” that
“shall develop a local teacher evaka:ion  plan to meet
the requirements of this act and the regulations adopted
Ipursuant  thereb]  . . . . [An approved] local teacher
evaluation plan . . . shall be deemed to meet all of the
requirements of section IO-151b  of the gene,4 stat-
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~."lO Thenewadtipulates,in~  13(b),“thatalocrJ
teacher evaluation plan must be approved by a newly
created commission on career incentives and teacher
evaluation, whose membership, as prescribed in S 11,
irhdes  two rq=esmWes  uf  public schoolkachem.~

u Public AN,  Spec Sess..  May. 1966. So. p6-1,  5 11 (a), prorides:
“(a) DiiFing  the perjod  mmmencinf  Oi.  the effecSve d&t of this M  and
ending o?:  Junf  30. 19S.5. they  shd!  bf a corrzksm  on career incentives
md teacher ed~ua2ori  which &al!  bf ampo5ei  of Thee pexnr  appo;?&
by the  gDvemor,  one of whom  shall be a representstive of the higher edu-
&on  mmmtmily  with knowkdge  of tadter  education. one of whom &all
hf mpresec*ative  of p&c  atboo tea&en  tit).  knowiedge of personnel
evduatior., and one of whom shall be a representativeat-bqe,  three per-
writ qqinted  by the president prc,  tpmpc~ of the  senate.  one o? whom
W be a representative of boards  of educatiori.  one of whom shall  be a
representative  of public school  &ers, and  one of whom &I!  be a
reprrrsr.*~tivent~large,  one persnr.  appointed  by the majori:y leader of the
rnati.  who a!! bp  a memhzr  of tic  business  community. three peons
appmted  by the  speaker of the  hot~v  o! represcnza.Sves.  one of whor kali
be a representative of school  mtors  +b knowledge of perxonnel
evduhoc,  oar of whom ti! be a member of the buines~ axnmuniry. md
onr of vbom &al!  be a representative  of the kga!  mmmunit~  with  knoal-
adp  of puh!ic  sector  cokctlve  barF;n:ng.  one person appint.4  by the
majority  lea&:  of the hour  of repysen;b;:vec.  rh;a &.I! tx- a me&:  of
thf busmess  communir!  witi  knou~ia~e  o! p?Wnnc! evahuticn.  one ppr.
wr gpoinLed by the mmont)  k&r of rhe  senaft.  who ahall  be a rrp~
rn’atlve  of bouds of educa>or  wik  knowledge of personnel cvrluation;
one peon  rppointcd  by the mmonr)  leader  of the house of reprrrenta.
tives,  who dull  be a reprsentstivc of add drninisato~;  the enate
ohirrrban  md  ranking  membw  of the joint cUrding  commitLee  of the  gwb
ad  maembly  having  cognkanm  of the  matters  [rdating]  (0 duchon:  d
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!Rbe legislature would not have delegated to a new corn-
mission  the responsib~  for approval of 8 local teacher

evaluation plan if the criteria for such a plan were the
m&j& of mand&ory  cobctive  bargaining~between
bed  echo01  boards  and teacbrs’  unions. There would
have been no need  to provide teacher representation
on the new commission if teachers, through their bar-
@ning  representative,  akady had 8 major voice in
the negotiation of local teacher  evaluation guidelines.

We recognh  that in constnring  5 IO-151b  as we
have, we are departing &om  our usual rule of accoti-
ing deference ti the construction given 8 Statute  by
the labor board, the ag-enq  principally charged with
its enforcement. Gmnectti  Skzfe  Board ofLab  Relu-
tions  v. Board  ofEdum.iti,  177 Gxm.  68,74,411  A.2d
26 (1979); Anderson v. Luhjn,  175 Corm. 545,555,400
A.2d 712 (1978). In this txse, a deprture  from this rule
is warmnted  for three reasons.

First, the issue of stzitutcq  consT&zion  in this case
does not involve the application of open ended statu-
tory language to a particular fact bound controverq,
but rather concerns an issue of 1aF  about the scope
of a Connecticut statute that this court  has not pre\i-
o&y interpreted. “ ‘Although the factual  and discre-
tionary dedterminations of administrative agencies are
to be given considerable Keight  by the co& . . . it
is for the courts, and not for administrative agencies,

i
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b expound and apply governing principles of law.’ ”
Wilson v. Freedom of Infannatiun  Commission, 181
Corm.  324,34243,435  A.2d 353 (MO), and cases cited
tberein;  see also Real Egtate  L&ding  Senti,  Inc. v.
Rd Estufe  Cvmmkhm, 179 Cmn. 128,X%39,  a25
A2d  581 (1979).

Second, neither  the ailminilrtrative  record nor the. .
adrmmsbtive  decision indicab  that the labor bcmd
hd before it Me legislative history  of 5 10-151b  or
the subsequent legislative enactments on which we
have  relied in our cor&ruction  of #e statute. Tbe labor
board focused, in large part, 0~  the general balancing
test that would normal.ly detemtie  whether a partic-
ular issue is a matter of managerial prerogative and
educational policy, under 5 10153a and West Hutifwd
Boatd  ofEdum&m  Asm,  Inc. v. D&mrcy,  supra. We
have focused, instead, on the operative terms of a stat-
ute that removed this issue from the general ambit  of
5 IO-153a.

Third, the construction that we adopt bears the
imprimatur of the State Demerit of Educ&on,
another state agency with relevant expertise concern-
ing the s~-~te at hand. A State Department of Educa-
tion gtidebook published in 1978,  before the enactment
of binding arbitration, recommended “that teacher
evaluation  not be included as an issue in the collective
barg2ning  of teacher contracts.” A. Carrano,  Teacher
Evaluation: A Guidebook for Connecticut School Dis-
trict (1978) p. 16.

In  these circumstances. we do not consider ours&es
band. ix this cae,  to follow the labor board’s con-struc-
tion of $ 10-151b.  We  conclude, as did the trial court,
that teacher evaluations are not a mandatory subject
of collective bargaining because the legislature, in
enacting a revised 5 lo-151b  in 1954, determined that
state evahation  gujdehes  would govern teacher evalu-
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&ions  unless local school  boards and teachers’  repre-
sentatives decided, ‘by mutual agxement,”  tL0  imple-
merit  supplementi  Iocal guidelines. The effect of the
-tofthereMs  I@151bwastopermitakxxl
ecbool  board-or 8 teachers representative-to refuse
to negotiate about the subject of teacher evaltitions.
Tbetridcourtwascorrectinwrstainingtbeacbool
board%  appeal fkom the contrary ruling of the  labor
board on this ground.18

There  is  no error.

La this opinion the other justices concurred.

HELICOFTER  ASSOCLATES,  Ix., ET  A L .  V. CITY  O F

STAMFORD

(12650)

fi?-ERS.  C  J.. Hr.41~.  SIXA..  DASXT  md CALUHAS.  Js

7’he  plai~:‘Z? H Cc.. the operator of a rommercia’ helicopter sewice. and
the  pkr~ti  M Co., the owner  of the  lsnd  ut& by H Co. for takeoffs
and luxlkgs.  rough:. inter &.  a Vito? judgment determining
tbs.:  U. crdinance adopted b\ the defendant city of Stamford to  pm
bibi! pnvrte  or cornmerck! a.irpom titi.in  the city was invalid on ron-
remora’  and other ~z-& Tne> BJv  w&t  an injuncrion  prohiiizmg
enfo.rcement  of the ordinance against rhem  In July.  1960. H Co. had
qqhed  tc  the  .Git.f  for 8 license  to  pm-i1 it to condurt  more *than thirr-
LL* larding and tdecffs  per year 05 rhc  propeny  in questior..  Fl’tlile
t!w qy!!ca:ior u’~r pendzp.  the  c::~.  on Septembr  9.1950. emende!
its zsw-g redatlonr  to deiete  from the  uses permItted  in the land use
mchedde  the  cytgory  of “aerophne  kid,  hangar  or ramp.” Prior to
that  awndment.  H Co kc! period  ten  takeoffs and landiw  from
the su?.yt property  , and duxng the mon’ths  folkwing the amendment.
H Cc cmxwd w rend;;:: nlfitF  until the  wquesled  hcense  wgr
p-s,rl~ci  >y  the  sta:r  FT.  k!ci! 26. I9Fl. eYectwc  June 1.19Ei lrr.mej;


